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Dear Fellow Students :

Another autumn has brought us all together again.
For some of you this will be the beginning of your Uni-
versity career. For others it will mean a renewal of your

o
work.

The University is basically an establishment dedicated
to learning and it is my deep hope that you will constantly

Despite predictions last spring that University enroll-
ment would drop appreciably this year, Dr. G. W. Rosenlof ,

dean of admissions, declared Friday that he expects the
student population to equal last fall's enrollment.

He estimated that between 6800 and 6900 students

keep this fact before you. The task or learning, which is
not always easy, is one of the responsibilities which you Regents Cut Fees ciflOIThis
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j 1 lli.lt T - . 11 J? 1 1accept wnen you enroll at tne university oi lMeorasica. r w i A 4- - ki I I
would register for this semester's classes. You are also accepting as students tne responsibility) ' nuucj ni

The number of incoming students freshman and of preparing, yourselves for happy and useful living. You Revisionstransfer is somewhat larger than expected, according to are accepting the responsibility of developing an attitude
Nebraska girls who take nurses

training at the University Nurses
school in Omaha henceforth will i m3xjv rvucseiiioi. wen over xiuu siuuents nave laKen pnysicai cn nnnu which win uchiul vuu tu viccycu uiu idiui m yum

God. You are accepting the responsibility of maturing intoexaminations required of all new students, he said. Four deans' offices have changed and a new adminis- -pay a resident tuition fee of $75
men and women who are honorable, just and kind. You! instead of $80, the Board of trative system set up since June 1.Between 1500 and 1600 of them are freshmen, Dr. Ro

Dr. J. P. Colbert has replaced Dean T. J. Thompson asRegents announced Monday.are accepting the responsibility of developing a habit of
mind which will permit you to see clearly that the society

senlof said.
The number of veterans de-

clined sharply from last year's
figure, with only 300 World War

n vets expected to enroll. This
is approximately a third of the
number registered last fall.

The reduction was made at the
reqeust of Miss Irma M. Kyle.in which you live is based on the dignity and freedom of

head of the newly organized Division of Student Affairs.
Dr. Thompson was automatically retired from his post by
the University retirement system. But he will remain onKorean War veterans were al- - the individual R.N., Director of the School, who

most negligible in the total regis- - rpu. ctaff -- r TTnivprsirv in NfhrnsVn explained that nurses receive no .the teaching staff as a chemistry professor.
Creation of the Division of Student Attairs is an ex--K?Ve? bmrie from the activity fee

It is the hope of, which is included in the general periment by the Chancellor and Board of Regents that ishelp you meet these responsibilities.estimated that between 25 and 35
ni ctoff fViot mrill n firmlv tViA nnnnrtiinitir wrbip'h tution totalKorean vets would enter the Uni vux ;vu &i".".f j rr "i Thp nf NnrsiW ihW vparversity this fall. Dean of Student

NU Football
Seat Lottery
Starts Today

is yours. Avriprts a first-vp- ar pnrnllmpnt ctf

expected to end duplication of effort, centralize responsibil-
ity, improve conditions under which instruction and re-

search may flourish and provide better service in dealing
with student problems.

i i -Affairs J. P. Colbert, however,
55 women, compared with 38 lastxv. u. uusiavson

Chancellor year,
Following Worm War li vr. , Kecemiy ne nas Deen on leave

of absence to serve as a Lt.Colbert served as an adminis

placed the figure closer to 75.
The duplication of last year's

enrollment figure ends the
downward registration trend
begun following 1948's all-ti-

high of 10,250 students. The en-
rollment fell approximately ten
per cent each year in 1949, 1950

Colonel in the Air Force.
Chancellor Gustavson has ap--Klys, AICOsStudents and organizations will

trator of veterans affairs. Later
he became the University au-
thority on military deferment.siirEnrD pointed Bruce H. Nicoll as his addraw for reserved football game

tickets Monday and Tuesday.
Tickets may be obtained

ministrative assistant. AlthougnThe College of Arts and Sci- -

and 1951
Ten years aed 4.000 students reg- -

Student season tickets will cost istered in the University, the aver- -

ences will be headed this year by Nicoll is occupying the office of
Dr. Walter E. Militzer, a staff Dean of Faculties vacated by Dr.
member since 1936 and professor C. W. Borgmann's resignation, the
of chemistry since 1948. position is a new one recently cre- -

Dr. Charles Henry Oldfather re-fat- ed by the Board of Regents and
tired as dean July 1 after 20 years does not replace the office of the

ScSiolsiirsliDp Lostfive dollars age figure for the war years.
Nearly half of the students, how-
ever, were servicemen.

service. He will continue on the Dean of Faculties.JtrJZJXZ, Tf Farm House and Alpha Chi Omega took top billing for the 1951-5- 2 school year inwTprS
On Monday and Tuesday stu-

dents will pay the ticket fee at
the Stadium and draw lottery
numbers from a box. Numbers
will determine the choice of
seats. Receipt and stub will be
exchanged fr a ticket on
Thursday.

Dr. Borgmann resigned to
the presidency of the Uni-

versity of Vermorit.servative dnrine the last few vears the fratemitV and Sorority scholarship ratings. , Dr. Militzer, a native of Illinois,
and subsequent enrollment has! Leadins both semesters, Farm House maintained a house average of 6.774 while earned both his bachelor of sci- -

tk o k.. TTr., ... . . ,,,, r-- .oir lencp and doctor of DhilosoDhv de- - Nicoll was Assistant Director Oi.

verity offid v ci grees at the University of Wiscon-Publ- ic Reintions for the Univer.... . w..i.j in.4 TAn..c ; rviit-nijc- i naicuiuj, x7.iti- uu.n.i..u . . :sin. ne came 10 ieDrasKa. as an mij.
He was graduated from the Uniinstructor in chemistry.aiuaenis wisnmg to sn xogemer, "ju'u cAL-cc- ajv jcai .i, iv

should purchase tickets in blocs 'will be the sixth largest on record, ' Kappa Alpha Theta held a close sorority second with 6.342,
5.78 5.81.5.83 versity in 1935. He is a native of

Wyoming.ThP unofficial avprace for all!AlI",!, a""n Rhand draw one number as a group, pemg surpassed oniy Dy me ng

to the athletic ticketwar years, 1946-5- 0. 5.73.ITheta Xii. con
Dr. Militzer has published 20

research articles. Currently he
is continuing a study of enzymes
of hot water bacteria with Dr.
Carl E. Georgi, professor of bac- -

iraiernmes lugeuicr is Acacia .....5.72
the ity average is 6.14. Izcta Beta Tau 5.56 NU Student Council- Phi Kappa Psi 5 33

5.69 5.71
5.54 5.63
5.62 5.59
5.81 5.57
5.73 5.555
5.433 5.494
5.35 5.45
5.8 5.435

Beanies rKAlt-Kmilfc- Pj Kappa Phi 5.38 terology.
dean of the College of To Beqin ParkingTheta Chi 5 555

Sigma Alpha Mu ... 5.554
Delta Chi 5.07

Firrt Second
Semester Semester Year

Farm Hotne 6.848 6.7 6.774
The new

department, general public tickets
are available for all home games,
although only a few bleacher seats
remain for the Kansas State
game. All home games are $3.50.
Games away from home include
Colorado, Kansas and Oklahoma
$3.50;. Penn .State $3.60; .and
Oregon $4.

Phi Delta Theta 5.46 5.41 5.435
Delta Sigma Phi ... .5 5546 5.3 5.4273
Beta Theta Pi 5.21 6.6 5.405
Tau Kappa Epsilon . 5.28 5.34 5.31

Delta Tau Delta 5.34 5.256 5.298
Sigma Phi Epsilon 5.15 5 38 5.265
Kappa Sigma 5.17 5.352 5.26
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..5.078 5.38 5.239
Sigma Chi 5.03 5.437 5 2335
Phi Gamma Delta ... 5.12 5.32 5.22
Theta Sigma Psi ....4.93 5.254 5.092
Sigma Nu 4 89 512 5.005
Alpha Tau Omega ....4.83 5.07 4.95
Delta Upsilon 4.81 4 76 4.785

SORORITIES
First Second

Semester Semester Year

Memcine is ur. j. ferry ioiiman.. I 1

He succeeds Dr. Harold C Lueth Permit OCJieS TOduY
Freshmen wishing to purchase

beanies may do so in 201 Ad-

ministration, Student NActivity
Office. Campus Know-Ho- w Newman Club

service to enfage in private prac-- L T4aurki"g .pen5, W1" gZLS
Outlines PlansSeries To Begin tice and a teaching position in the i" l"c VJ'""" e- -

University of Illinois medical col Monday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m- -
according to Rock Yapp, chairlege in Chicago.The schedule of religious, edu-

cational and social activities of
man of the Student Council park- -Dr. Tollman is a graduate of the

University. He has been on the ing permit committee After the! Wl II I 11 I IMI I Campus Know-Ho- w, sponsored the Universitv Newman Club was1 first week, sales will be moved toteaching staff since 1931.6.34 6.37 6.555Alpha Chi Omegaoycoea counselors, win oegin nb.announced by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Kappa Alpha Theta .. 6 334 KM 6.342
6.36 6.33
63 6.28
62 6.265

grams for freshman women Wed-!Geor- ge J-- Sschuster and his as-- Delta Gamma 6.3
Pi Beta Phi 6.26
Kappa Kappa Camma 6 33

Fuilbright Scholar,
Mabel Lee, Beginsnesday, September 24. sistant, the Rev. Robert I . bheeny.

the first floor lobby.
The 25-ce- nt permits are avail-

able only to students living more
than eight blocks from the campus.
This year, for the convenience
of students having full schedules,
tickets will also be sold during

6.36 6.09 6.225'Delta Delta Delta
The first program entitled, "Ne- -i Sunday masses will be offered iAirha Xi Delta

To Speak At Convo
Sen. John Sparkman of Ala-'"t- he Democrats have been more

baitfa, Democratic vice presiden-- j aggressive in seeking a Univer-
sal candidate, will speak at a sity audience but we hope the

convocation Tuesday, 'publicans will submit requests

Trip to Baghdadbraska Does It this Way" will in St. Homas chapel of the New- - Alpha Omicron Pi
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point oui me uu s aim jjuih j man cenier ai ioiw street., ai o.ioamma phi Beta The fabled city of Baehdad.1

6 14 6 0S 6.11
6 07 6.01 6 04
5.97 i.l 6035
5.934 ' 18 5.957

.5.937 5.9435
6 09" i 5.92
.5.92 5.84 5.88
5.54 5.55 5.545

Q nnrl 11:30 a.m. 10:30. DailviKaopa Deltaof the campus.
The program will begin at 5;masses are offered at 6:45 and!"1 Tau Iraqu, is the destintion of Mabe'ithe noon hour.

Lee, as the recipient of a Full- - Upon paying for the permit,
bright scholarship. students will receive maps show--

Miss Lee, who retired in July as'ing faculty and student parking
Sept. 23, in the first of what the too." Siuma Kappa . . .p.m. in Love Library Auditorium. 7:15 a.m.
University's- - convocations commit

chairman of the women's physical1 areas and restricted zones. Farlc- -

uropeans Taking Time Off To Injoy Life education department at the Uni ing stickers will be placed on the
car when students report to Sgt.versity, will be an adviser in the

teacher" training program at
Queen Aliyeh college. She will

John Furrow's office in Tempo-
rary L.

After Oct. 1. cars found In park- -also work as a consultant in phyiImpresses Former Daily Nebraskan Editor

He said the committee will
limit its acceptances to candi-
dates themselves. During the
primary campaign two Demo-
cratic aspirants for the presi-
dential nomination appeared on
the campus, Senators Robert S.
Kerr of Oklahoma and Estes
Kefauver of Tennessee.
The committee's policy also pro-

vides that the speaker must be in-

troduced by a University staff
member and the speakers are told
to confine their remarks to cur-
rent issues of national importance.

tee hopes will be a
series.

The convocation, open to the
public, will be held at 10 a.m. in
the Coliseum. It is scheduled as
an event but classes
will not be dismissed for the ad-
dress.

Prof. Carl J. Schneider of the
political science department,

'chairman of the convocations
committee, said that under cer-
tain limitaations the University
will schedule addresses on the
campus by presidential, vice
presidential, senatorial and con

cal education at the Ministry of: ing zones without the proper
Education. sticker will be issued tickets. With

The U.S. board of foreirr. three tickets a student violator
scholarships chose Miss Lee for will report to Dean of Studentmade an appearance at the an-

nual food show attended by the
By PAT PECK
Feature Editor

"In Europe people take time out this assignment under the Fu'.,- - Affairs, J. P. Colbert and a faculty
country as "lovely, restful and
group.
erence and respect of the Eng-

lish for the Queen," she said.
"There was not a sound in the
big stadium as she entered."

to enjoy living." That was the KnILoi of VrS. to br'Sht act which grants funds for! violator will report to Chancellor
lecturing and researf,h abroad. R. G. Gustavson's office.visit Yugoslavia.

"You could not help but no- - mmms. "

thing about Europe in general
that impressed Joan Krueger, for- -

Mr: Schneider said the committee:
is not interested in the "political kan, who ?f fti Jgressional candidates. continent bv nicht boat and made - one.In1l..tf . t

The committee's decision, he,""' VT TT" "
He added that the committee P. A1. Headlines

tice tne Yugoslav army as soon
as you touched the border," she
said. "Soldiers, pictures of Tito
and red stars were everywhere."
In Yugoslavia she had an oppor-

tunity to see Communism in oper- -

this summer. Iday tour of Holland beginning at
Miss Krueger, daughter of Mr. 6 a m and ending at mjdnght jn

and Mrs. R. J. Krueger of or- - g Germany. Touring Hol-fol- k.

flew from New York to Lon- - o,,jq nav,iA ,, " 1

'

cannot guarante to provide an
auditorium at the convenience
of the speaker but will cooper-
ate fully to arrange a meeting.
The political convocations will
be in addition to the convoca

don July 1, with 4S memoers oi to gee the pcopie jn peasant cos- - ation. In order to see the actual
i

said, is based upon the theory
that in an important election year
such speeches can be a part of
the University's educational pro-
gram.

The policy was established last
year and Includes the provision
that the committee will not take
the initiative in inviting any can-
didate to speak, but will consider

Ai.a tBUia J' tones, even some with wooden 'conditions under which the peo- -
nalism honorary. She is a seniorilhn. lr,i.Kh Tlnnripri. i wnrM v, m viifoH s m. By SALLY ADAMSjournalism student. The group, . 4U ,, ..Jon farm. fl'faf.lorv flnrl a villace.- - --- --- -- ., - "vww.. ,tier- - .7,England, Holland,tions programs instituted by the visited

University's committee. Imanv ftfliv Vnd 'cathedral and viewed the remain-'- Ai me vinage, joan reSwitzerland,
Mr. Schneider said the reauest France

During the week spent In

ported seeing a woman doing the
ironing fbr the whole village with
a heavy iron that had a place in
the middle for a fire to furnish
heat. They also saw houses with

London the group visited Ox
much in evidence," the former
editor said. At Bonn they were
guests of the West German gov-

ernment and talked with officials

requests which coma from the, for Senator Sparkman s appear-candida- te

himself or from his rep- - ance at the University came from
resentatives. Willard Townsend, Lancaster

"So far," Mr. Schneider said, County Democratic chairman.
ford and the Shakespeare coun
try. Miss Krueger described the

of that government. Receptions; aft floors.
and interviews for the group were' She had an opportunity to visit
htld all along the wav bv the Borba, the official CommunistMew Buildings Added To NU Campus German press club.

f V '

Miss Krueger was Impressed
by the interesting backgrounds
of the German people to whom
she talked and especially by
their accounts of life during the
war. However, she reported,
they did not seem at all bitter

Morrison Joins
Journalism

Many Projects
Finished

Here

newspaper and talk with the
newsmen. In Belgrade the girls
were adopted by the press club
which acted as official hosts and
escorts.

"I was amazed to find how
many European people could
speak English," she reported.
When the girls boarded the train
at Trieste, they met an Ameri-
can soldier who was on his way
to Zagreb to visit relatives. He
was able to speak enough Yugo-
slav to help them.

i

ADLAI STEVENSON again gave the Republican party
tongue-lashin- g. Winding up his western campaign trip the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate termed his opponents as "on ancient
political machine, held together by soft soap and hunger for
government jobs."

At Phoenix, the Illinois governor took a dim view of Eisen-
hower's meeting with Sen. Robert Taft. He said that the Re-

publican party was confusing the American people by presenting
two contradictory factions shouting "go left" and "go right" at
the same time.

Communism was Stevenson's major target in his speech st
Albuquerque. He said it was an "international conspiracy" with
with the United States as a "major target"

' WATER RAECKE, Democratic candidate for governor, de-

clared that a state highway commission is "certainly not a cure-a-ll
for our road problems." In answer to a plan advocated by

Robert Crosby, his Republican opponent, the Central City attorney
advocated the need for a systematic and correlated long range
program of state highway improvement and construction.

Earlier in the week, Raecke said that if he is elected gov-
ernor he will go to work on the problem of high expense of oper-
ating state government.

GEN. ALFRED M. GRUENTIIER has been quoted as believing
that the Iron Curtain countries could be liberated only by var
but there is no question of launching such a war.

01 new ouiiuiiigs,t. o, ,.,Div. r- - f The group traveled tip theDepartjnent
t ,,'the dozens of projects that kept fy51" r'Y"r. ? st,e,ani" irom

James Morrison, a former ,fh KllAintr Orounds De-- Bonn to Heidelberg. Heidelberg is
a university town and was one ofmember of the University of busy thi:; summer.
her favorite places on the conti- -The largest improvementsouri School of Journalism and Yugoslavia and France were the

Courteir Lincoln Star
completed during the summer is
the new Agronomy Building on
Ag Campus. A Meat Laboratory
and Inspectory are vnder con-

struction at Ag now.

Kf.ffiiJ jH becausc inere were
' Europe, she ' re-f?- w t , t d h fo gec

ports She particularly enjoyed
iCornmunlsm at work. Francecastles in the area.

the journalism department of the
University of Iowa, has been
named assistant professor of jour-

nalism at the University of Ne cause in Pans "you can find any-
thing you want art, beauty or

By GUS LEBSACK
Putting one little word before

another end what ever became of
Joe House? Poor freshman Poly
Sci I students!

In Switzerland the group headWork was begun on the Templebraska
He will conduct thi University's Theater, a once condemned build-quarter- ed at Lucerne and took anything."

jng whjch ig expccted to back trips from there into the Alps. She ret A spokesman for the Supreme Headquarters, Allied Powers
courses in typography, newspaper inha V tembeV KruegeV was impressed by Yugoslavlrlone. There she tt had

HIStlJl fiLSnranagement and technical jour- - A new air conditioning system the biueness 01 we water and ay joined the group. In Paris, she
reported, she spent most of herTilism. Dr. WLlism F. Swindler.lhas been Installed in Avery Cbem- - the Alpirj waterfalls as well as

director of the Nebraska school, 'lstry Laboratory. time on the left bank of the SeineDy xne pcaceiuiness 01 uic coumry,
said Morrison will also assist with Sidewalks have been widened From Switzerland they traveled River or near the bookstalls.

by train to Italy and "got the Tho group was quartered In

The weather
mai. is "bless-
ing" us with
some more hot
and sunny
weather the
beginning of
this week so
be prepared!

been expressed by Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower in a spexjeh to the
American Leplon In New York.

CHARLES S. LYON, chief counsel for the House committee
investigating tax cases, has been apopinted acting assistant at-

torney general in charge of the Justice Department tax division.
He replaces Ellis N. Slack who was accused of seeking to "white-
wash" a St. Louis' grann" jury probe ot "tax-fixing- ."

Attorney General McGranery said that the appointment of
Lyon was part of a "clean sweep" of the Justice Department which
"is in the making "

SEN. MILTON R. YOUNG (Rep. ND) believes that Eiren-howe- r's

chances of winning the farm vote are slightly better than
those of his opponent, Gov. Stevenson. However, the senafnr
said that It is a touch-and-- go proposition,

"If Eisenhower doesn't back McCarthy more actively he may
lose the midwest to the Democrats," Young said. This f
dilemna for the general. Young explained, since support of tic- -

the development of a research
program dealing with problems of
Nebraska newspaper publishing in
the weekly field.

At Missouri, Morrison estab-
lished a Linotype school and at
Iowa directed a newspaper pro-
duction laboratory. He received
his A.B. from the University of
California, and after completing
his M.A. degree at Nebraska,
served as an instructor in Journal-
ism in 1945. -

or newly laid between the Law
College and Brace Laboratory,
Brace Laboratory and Richards
Laboratory, Teachers College
High School and Ellen Smith
Hall and the Military and Naval
Sciences Building and the
Physical Education Building.

The cinders on the drive be-

hind the Coliseum have been re-
placed by concrete.

The Acetic Department made
several chhges in the Stadium. A
new drive n( fence at the south
end anH a new entrance at the

hotels most of foe time. In
Heidelberg they stayed at stud-
ent quarters and In Paris they
lived In the Latin Quarter. The
meals In Europe were "fascin-
ating" as a whole, but those In
Paris were "fabulous," she re-
ported. By the time they ar-
rived back in Paris they were
getting used to the wines served

, with every meal, she said.
Is she ready to go backj Sure!

But next time, she'll go in the
spring or fall to avoid heat aad

first taste of horrible Italian
trains."

"If you shut the window you
suffocated from the smoke pour-
ing Jn." I Italy she visited Milan
and Venice. Of Venice she said,
"It may have a romantic back-
ground, but the smell of the canils
is too much, I expected a pile of
garbage to hit rne on the head
any minute."

She left the rest of the group at
Venice and with a graduate of the

"I was Impressed by the L"

Queen Elisabeth.

Freshman: "Why do the Janitors
at this college wear uniforms?"

Sophomore: "So we can tell
them from the English profes-
sors.' '

nilti 11- a KJI 11 MJ- WU d a, JV

king, is University of Nebraska
'Carthy mty alienate voters in the East.tourists, -graduate. inorth end 'Ol West Stadium.


